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Career future

The supreme goal of the

department is the application of

potential and

actual abilities and skills of the

university and its human

resources,

including professors, researchers

and students, as well as the

advanced

academic facilities to promote

and conduct research on modern

medical sciences

and fulfill the mission of reaching

the global modern scientific level

and

self-sufficiency.

The Department of Medical

Biotechnology of Kermanshah

University of Medical Sciences

(KUMS) was established in

2016, as decided by the board

of ministry directors in order

to develop educational and

research activities in the field

of biotechnology.

Department of Medical

Biotechnology at KUMS

was established to function as

center of excellence in the field

of biotechnology.The department

is in constructive collaboration

with highly

productive research teams that

extend across departmental

boundaries. These

collaborations are established to

bring together complementary

research efforts

in biochemistry, molecular biology,

genetics and computer

sciences.The degree-based

courses in both M.Sc and Ph.D

include dissertation in which

various projects are

performed with the help of high-

level academic staff

graduated from prestigious

universities abroad and inside

Iran.

 

 

 
Those graduated in Medical

Biotechnology are well prepared
for obtaining various positions in

hospitals, educational
and research centers, and food

and drug industries.  
 



Research Interests in KUMS
biotechnology

Department

Proteomics;

Recombinant

Proteins;

Antibodies;

Vaccine Research;

Fermentation

Biomarker

discovery and cancer research;

 

 

As we launch the beginning of the

2019 academic year, I encourage

you all to take pride in our

achievements and share your

enthusiasm for the future of our

dynamic and vibrant learning

community. We have much to

celebrate and many opportunities

before us. As we encourage and

inspire our students along their

educational journeys, our mission

is to empower our students to

reach theirfull potential in both

the teaching area and the

community.

 

Vision

To achieve advanced proficiency in

Medical Biotechnology and

implement

quality pilot projects at the University

and medical industries

Goals and Mission
 

The most important goal of medical

biotechnology field is improving the

level of knowledge of medical

biotechnology according to the

medical needs of

the country and creating a believable

attitude among other medical

orientations

 

BSc Degrees qualified to join our
department

Nursing

Medical Emergency

Midwifery 

Operation Room 

Physics

Chemistry

Biology 

Laboratory Sciences 

Agriculture

Environmental health 

Etc.

 

 

 

 

Tel: +988338356696
Mobile:00989358311423E-

mail:kumssocialmedia@gmail.co
m E-mail: admin.gsia@kums.ac.ir
Web: http://gsia.kums.ac.ir/en

contact


